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MARK OUT 
WHAT'S YOURS 
If a business as large as Apple 
can get into problems with its 
trademarks in China, how do 
SMEs stand a chance? What are 
the lessons that SMEs can draw 
from this case? 

The much-pubIcised problems that Apple has 
, . in China with the iPad trademark are not what 

they seem at first sight. This is not an example of 
a local Chinese company "stealing" a trademark 
used by someone else outside China. Computer 
display maker Proview Electronics Co Ltd of 
Wwan registered the mark IPAD in China and 
various other countries long before myone knew 
of Apple's intention to launch a tablet computer 
under the iPsd mark In fact, Proview~gisted 
the mark more than 10 years ago; and as long ago 
as 2000, held a press conference with National 
Semiconductor announcing a new product called 
an IPAD (which has never materialised as W e w  
encountered finaacial diEculty). 

Apple realised that others owned trademark 
registrationsofIPADmdsetupanEnglish 
company with the name IP Application 
Development Ltd (IPADL) to try and buy the 
Chmese and some other rights that Proview owned 
- reasoning perhaps that if one ofthe world's 

largest amporations approached the seller, the 
price would go up. After a few months' negotiation, 
in December 2009, PADL managed to buy all 
theIPADdatedtmdemacksmedbyProview 
Electronics for B5.000. 

In February 2012, legal action was started 
in CaWrnia by the l h a u e s e  company and a 
Californian corporation Proview Tkchnologies 
Inc alleging that the purchase was not done in an 
open and transparent way and should be *celled. 
It is difficult though to see what was mng with 
it, despite PADL not revealing it0 connection 
with Apple. Wby should they? It would be quite 
dSerent if they said in the contract that they had 
no co~ection with Apple, of course. It sounds like 
sour grapes and is surely w q  unlikely to succeed 
(although it is California). What it does is increase 
the pressure on Apple to pay to settle with Proview. 

A month after buying the Proview trademarks, 
in January 2010, Steve J o h  announced the launch 
ofthe iPad, and the sleek product took the world 
by storm. But it is only this year that the product 
has reached China, officially anywayt and that was 
when the legal problems started. 

A Shenzhen corporation Proview ~ o l o g y  
(PT) claimed that it is the &&md owner ofthe 
Chinese bademarks and that it had not sold them 
to anyone - although it had been involved in the 
negotiations with IPADL, the December 2009 
agreement was with M e w  Electmnics of'xgiwan, 
not PT. 

A Hong Kong court sided with Apple's 
argument that it had always been intended that PT 
would trader the marks to Apple after Proview 
Electronics received the &35,000. 

But that was not much use on d a n d  
China when PT sued Apple in a number of 
d i a h n t  courts h r  int&gement ofof"  registered 
trademark IPAD, winning some and losing others 
but certainly embam&q Apple. 

How will it all end? Probably with Apple 
paying PT to make all the legal action go away 
The lessons: 
Register your mark in China as early as possible - 

do not wait until just before you want to launch 
there. 

Register it in both its fo& and its Chinese 
versions. 

If someone else has got there Arat and you are 
really wedded to using it in China, make sure that 
the person selling it to you actually awns it and is 
on the register as the owner. 
~yourcontmctveryoarefunyanddo not part 
with money without a legally binding trader that 
you can register as soon as possible. 
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